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FATAL FAMILY QUARREL.

Threatened by Husband;
Hatchet and Kill

Washington, Aug. 5.—The mystery 
. Surrounding the identity of the murder

er of Joseph Barr, the coal miner who
Bilshofpmpa.mi1asternfghT was* cleared up R. M. PalmCf Pleased With RuC-
^ritthil said^lias 'confessed Sat «SS >'* U*e Winnipeg

she and her husband quarrelled and he Exposition*
threatened her life with a revolver. She 
ran from, the house, and, securing a hat
chet, returned and killed him. Barr
was found last night lying in his room Display AckllOWlf daed to Be the 
with his skull crashed. It was believed 
by the authorities that burglars had 
murdered him.

Pardon is Sought 
For Aleut Kebeth

B. C. Fruit that of a simple-minded man, and it was 
not thought that hé would suicide. He 
was known to have earned $75, and had 
half, et least, of this money 
appeared. The money was In 
vas beg, which he kept suspended from 
his neck. This bag cannot be found. 
only articles otherwise known to have been 
in his possession which are missing are his 
shotgun, an axe, a cap, and, perchance, an 
undershirt. Everything else remained In 
its usual place.

Two undershirts and a pair of trousers, 
evidently those he had: been wearing short
ly before—they bad his suspenders at
tached to them—and a handkerchief, and 
70 cents In small silver, were in the pock
ets. The

Are Overlooking 
This Province

NEW DEFENCE SCHEME.
Legion of Frontiersmen to Act as 

Auxiliaries in Time of War.
Trader Murdered

In New Hebrides
Wife Secures 

• Him. when he dls- 
a small can-Made a Hit

Before the British army was formed, 
every able man had to hold himself 
in readiness to rally to the standard 
In time of national peril, and now. 
under the name of the “Legion of 
Frontiersmen," men who have worked, 
hunted and fought In the wildernèss 
or at sea, are banding themselves to
gether for' the same purpose, 
legion, which * was Inaugurated on 
April 10 last, has already assumed 
great dimensions, and as a body of 
experts in out-of-the-way arts neces
sary to an efficient fighting force, It 
has already assured the success an
ticipated by tjhe notable men who 
joined the organizing committee. The 
Earl of Lonsdale is chairman, and the
committee Includes Admiral H. S. H. News ..Prince Louts of Battenburg (soon to des by the steamer llLuka! of to?" mui-d,,,- 
visit Canada in command of a flying of Henry Trumble, brother of the y.mm 
squadron of the British navy); Lieut.- Australian cricketer, now Dlayiun wIm, 
General Sir John French, whose ex- Australian eleven, 
pioits in the Boer were scarcely Epl Island, a French settlement in th 
equaled bg any other commander; New Hebrides group, was the scene of it!: 
col. Sir Percy Girouard, of engineer- outrage. Trumble had been engaged in 
ing fame; several war correspondents ; 4 .frf for ?anv years, his chief o<-
Capt. Harry de Wlndt, the well-known EKE?-"?” recruiting of native
explorer; C. B. Fry, England's great- Lt^ears that 8toLWthl'r lslai'^' it
est athlete; and many other men disnute whh some of the8 nltîveï o^ta
whose names are household words In In regard to some trading h,,i
the field of sport and adventure. The tare of which has not so far transnir'Js" 
legion will exist in Canada for Cana- During the course of the quarrel so it; . 
dian defence, and part of its business Trumble, In self-defence, ’ shot o-!‘r
in times of peace will be to have per- miJrLJftlves, who died Instantaneously 
manerit camps adjacent to the big ,h„e 4 r,elr.Sea<l comrade lying on
cities, where all kinds of sports tend- malnder of therein1 lufurlated the r„- 
lng to train a man for handling a “venge thev loin^ roîi K,anakai!' «=1 in
horse and a gun and finding a road slaurtn on the^strafial ‘tracer”ent on" 
or an enemy will be practiced. The Trnmble was eviden t * 
subscription Is only $5 a year, and with a club7 mid raised'hl« rilh/ttaok(’<1 
applications for membership may be protect hlsr-head, for when the hosJ™ t<> 
addressed to A. Dean-Wlllcocks, ’ 619 discovered It was ascertained1 that the as 
Sherbrooke street, Montreal, who will had been badly broken in two places H, 
give intending members every Infor- i ?aa then shot by means of a rifle In th.1 matlon. head, and great streams of bl“d flo“i

irom the ballet wound. Trumble fei 
mortally wounded, but whether he retain7 "°‘ te know" The 
uisapieu victim of the savages wn«
a Tl.T?' He recelved a terrific blow from

&<?. «i
teWnVtt a.Via1'1'11 •»««-

n,o'e^s ot 4he outrage soon spread amona

îïe Ç11**1811 and French residents fled 
riewheTh'? hoda.nd SOOn ^appeared’fronngpUb«rS“fTtheCTur£aannds’?tlSl

Regarding a report circulated to the ef impressive onî*116 ceremouJ being a very 
feet that a quantity of the winter wheat Xhe deceased*’* hMHnn0st0 
grown in southern Alberta, and in the tie Bav Santo 8 »rs were at Tur- 
Calgary district particularly, presumably part of the year «t rSP reside5 for a 
about 1,000,000 bushels, was to be divert- er of a entt^rr -■ - x_was tbe own
ed westward via the Coast on its way to tween the traded be-
market in pursuance of the policy of the esteenv» ht fol?nd8’«^and was beld inC. P. R. to make Vancouver 1 great mill ^ ago it“wm regents. A year or 
ing centre, giving them freight westward suddenly came intA ^ÏÏibered’ TrumbIe 
for their lumber cars and at the same hoistintr rhh-Î? Prominence by re
time relieve congestion on the Great it was AliPtr^ho j1 ,®nsIg° at Epl, which 
Lakes route, Mr. F. W. Peters, assistant the French beSVa£Ied doxrn b7
freight traffic manager, when Interviewed are undpp Jh? New Hebrides
by the Winnipeg Free Press, expressed and France butant of„New Britain
himself as of the opinion that the wheat nrpdominntJ1* at^ 016 French great- 
would find Its own natural market. How- the annoTAtf/W are anxious for
ever, he added that the wheat in question , ,It , i8land by Fance.
was of a different quality from that R N ofiA?0^ tba£ Captain Rason,
grown In Manitoba and Asalnibola, and ln ith“ îr® ttsS8?.* res,dent commissioner 
would find its sale In a different market. p, ®, ebrldee groaP» wil1 proceed
Considerable fall wheat had been grown exhanativaF ir.7-«a?«n*Ç?se conducting an
4n southern Alberta last season, and some ^Ration into the circum-
of *hls had been ground in flour mills lo nittlle tra8fedy, and it is
cated at Enderby, B. C., and shipped ^?8i°I®llthat Punishment will be
mostly to the Orient. A much greater j th» 2 t?€ 6ava8es. British settlers 
amount of this wheat would be harvested tfmp 0SP’ howeve,r», *or a considerable
this year and signs pointed to the llkell- th_ j~aJe complained that, owing to
hood of a growing market for this product m i";at ,of the Islands, previous
in the Far East, which would no doubt ®^,Bf!jtlsh settlers have not been
lead to the establishment of flour mills hnvo hi»/îîd taat consequently the nativesuave Decome more daring.

Mna“7¥ j?leo br°OKht news of the 
wondtn^L b acÏ! of C' p- M'ConvIlle, a 

known yachtsman. He had a wbale- 
flriflnv * enaaged ln the beche-de-mer nsning While cruising from place to
étirât ^nwt 8ol,omoï kroup, he was kill- 
®,<?„>,a4 Kowkowal, where his camp was 
rushed by natives at night. From infor-
wlth°>,lmI1Siled by twv° “fives who were 
with him, It seems that *>,« unfortunate 
man had rolled up In his blanket and 
to sleep In the bottom tif the boat, 
natives first tomahawked him through the 
blanket. He called out to two natives
£c°e.W^tïtltlMnm,ttVerwth0eM*

hU heiffi 'r tomahawk9' and finally cat off
„Tk®,,?“.trae® la supposed to have been 
committed ont of revenge for the imprisonment of a chief n*mM FergLon in 
January last. The natives considered the

7** ^njust’ a®d the chief at Kowkowal Is stated to have said Tip 
ikI11 tlie flrst white man he came 

to^vinwVen5f- «Mr- Con ville appears
toJLa«ve the first to arrive at Kow
kowal, and he paid the penalty. ™ -
Hm? tlV?t intended to make alime box of the the murderpd
“it' l»Dd. P!SS?Jt the,r talktng-honee.
h,!* *nÇPosed ,that Mr. M’ConvlIIe's

?as thrown Into the sea, and the 
head alone retained by the natives.

The

Wes Slayer of Bert Horton and 
IPWlfe Murdered During Klon-1 

dike Rush.

Canadian Immigration Agents 
Have Eyes Shut to B. G’s. 

Advantages.

Brother of Famous Australien 
Cricketer Clubbed to Ucdth 

by Blacks.The

C rime,Was Actuated by Demand 
of Tribe for a Lite for 

a Life.

Interview With Victorian Just 
Back From an Eastern 

Trip.

Was Killed With Clubs on Epl 
Island After Trading Quarrel 

With Natives.

Boots Were Also in His Tent
with the socks pushed inside them. He 
was last reported to have been visited at 
his camp on July 3, "and then had spoken

« RRITIftH DAY” CELEBRATED. t0 the visitor of doing some slashing. HeBRITISH OAT^CELtBKAitu. -------------- seemed quite contented and In good,spirits.
A petition Is being circulated la Seattle Past and Present Subjects of Great yon R G. Tatlow Is in receipt of misrol. °On“the^th^ân ’indTra we^seea J L Beckwith has returned from a

HiHFEFHHSHl pJST.rT.l, ». fetSSSSVM: r.s-rs.ra^i“o=
It was thé law of his nation so to do; Mother Country who lly® The Hon. R. G. Tatiow, Minister of end Barkley Sound.® Two sealeh tislted
that he was obliged, on the orders of his vicinity joined in me ceieoraucm oi vinflnnp AFriniitnrp VintnHn ithe vicinity on Julv 8 remainine two dnvs many things that attracted his attentionchief, to kill the man that he thought! the British Day at Crescent Park. ^aiice and Agrriculture, Victoria, meeVicimty on^juily^e,^ Béhîing fea 7 in Boston, he met a very active Doiniu-
had killed his tribesman; that he believed The feature of the day was the Ptes- n* V* Various theories «pp «««iiniPd hv th* «r ion government immigration agent,he was committing no crime but a re-! once of the Duke of Cornwall’s Own ^Q?laLSll’"7^he#%JVJ"nlP®gr,F!Lhl}>4,it^ ficere for the dlsapnearomS^of thî «2* whom he found was sending large nurn- 
llgloüs deed, when he shot a white man 43rd Canadian Regiment, which came =»™e c}oa% “ the fof bbe iter but none S^ throw any light" bers of immigrants of a most desirable
tongM^aT^e^i'^te’land hee“urtritew - herl Iro,m 0tt$E?' ^nt ', »,attena th? wamTand^he attendmice the npo” ll' Both the boats belongitig^fhe class to what he termed the Canadian 
the Ante of his fellow AlMkan'lnffianZ celebration. The festivities opened “e t “ ™ ntb, m ssing man, with their oars, were ,and West, meaning the Territories and Mani-

k Set\ftyP^hethpr»ohne t^re0-' o^r ^on h« ^Tp^ent^K

hero ot the Aleut,““recl^ thyatum ̂ a^r RernrtàsotthisttcityanThe°vis- ^i'thffik ^“hawfevery reason" to be* camp, where thènbeaoh'te"r8lo Î1onë!? and imm!grantsP were fo“Prth|nSjhost ^.rt
Roosevelt but Ti 1^”*“ ** 8ha“0W *" ““ ^“^^^^,^0‘tadt^gin^
to recognize the Justice of allowing the : along the line of march. At the park ^ms Su hohifh» The Poaiibilitv of Beinn Drowned moved into the States from maritime
unfortunate man his liberty. That It will the merrymakers engaged In a genuine B’hlch was acknowledged to be the The Hoesibility of Being Drowned provinces. This official of the Domiu-
be effective Is the expectation of those | Maypole dance and a parade, after ™^t ati™ctty® feature of the Exhlbl-, aDd hls ghotgan and axe. the most vain- ion was, either through want of knowl-
that have drafted tie document and that | which the visiting regiment reviewed tion. Our fresh fnilts exhibit were able articles about the place, may have edge or instruction, or otherwise doing
»re ™SLng,h7 ba';L,- 7rj;a^^^a e pu the local societies, gave a short dinner, well maintained and arrived for the been stolen. Again. It is held he may nothing whatever "to enlighten imini:

. lie when the proper time comes. , which was followed by a programme m°st Part in excellent condition, the have gone with the Indians who migrated grauts a8 („ the advantages which Brit-
’ History of Kebeth’* Crime I enarts only exceptions being a few crates of to the Fraser about the time he disap- ;<,ifKebeth or Jim Hansen was In 1899 a ^ - ......... 0__________ blackberries and loganberries, which Peered; but It would be hard to account ®t.‘U st l'0J“‘

hunter to toe countoy ISiuT^oik's towt ° did not receive sufficient care in hand- ! *7 '«hto pants hls boots and d”=®in°ere faClhtate ^^ration into this
People that have long lived In that por- ÂÛ/>HR1 Hffcli II I ling while en route. In peaches, cher- j80C1£8 oemnd in this case. V • _ t fil .. ,
tion of Alaska state that he was the best IDI OI IUr ILL rles and early apples, we had an ex- I Another theory held was that he may i found, said Mr. Beckwith, that
hunter there, fearless, daring and tireless cellent display and it was a matter of have been 8een on the beach with hls. bag whilst great efforts were being exerted
in the work. He had no -touch of the , AC VCI I PPI/PD ereneral surnrise to visitors that so va- of n?oney and been murdered. There are to send immigrants into the Northwest
white man's habits in him He was »n Ut TtLLUW t.tVtK neal3^ngCouIdbeSadesoeariv ?,° slgns ,ot * «troggle «bout the tent and Territories, British Colombia wasIndian, heart and soul, and believed abac- Pe“ “ couia pe maae so early 1( „ny 8l?na bad been left on the beach ’ -____. . ... - , ,
lutely In the traditions of hls race. At- » the season. Our peaches and cher- they would have been obliterated bv the Being Completely Overlooked
one time the man had the reputation of ~~ 1 r^®8 Particularly were much finer and rising tide. It. Is thought by others that And when yon consider how the flow of
being the most successful hunter of the AJ f fitrtoLon U ltk better ln quality than similar fruits he may have gone somewhere on the lsl- immigration from the Northwest Terri-
brown bear of any man In hls section. viwpciic ointKCli v»llll offered for sale on the city markets, so and to look at a trap and accidentally shot tories and Manitoba is at present setting

Skagway was the market for the hunters the PlaflUC—Increase tliaL as a practical demonstration of Se^ieiL-^?t>,*b?1^-bJrefbe^fd’ in this direction—that is to say that
of his tribe, and Kebeth became well H B. C. products, they commanded gen- 5i™g“ ?eZ?r b,e!ï seeu to wan-. peoDle are commg here in numbers from
known there througn the selling of hides YcstCfdtiy» eral attrition from both wholesale and ÎSL a£j2f -lîiî3 mi^SvA those very territories to which the Do-Me“ed “eek tol^Vtlf^ti Cd" SSSd^e ft S? ffM A b^senllp^th^
although not dissipated or bad ln any way’ „ . To 8hJ°,w. wld?,J,7'l?e of cj>untry Ing sea. The officers recommended that a —we cannot but regard it is an anomaly
he was known as a -good fellow" to tne New Orleans, Aug. 5.—The yellow *rom wMch the were drawn, thorough search of the Island he made. which seems on the face of it to merit
rough frontier town. fever report to t> p, m. today

A companion In nearly all hls hunting cases, 30; total to date, 505; deaths to- 
trips was a tribesman and relative named day, 8; total deaths. 97- new snh-fnei Artikoor. The two were Inseparable. One 15- total sub-foci 01 loci,
day to the fall of 1899 Artikoor proposed a ’ “ sut>TOC*, 91.
hunting trip up Lynn Canal. The men there was an increase today over yes- 
were then in skagway. Kebeth did not terday in the amount of fatalities, but 
at that time desire to leave the town and, the fact that the yellow fever situation 
accompanied by hls wife, Artikoor set out ,is to pass immediately to the control ot 
to hls kaiak. That was the last ever seen the federal government -hue had such an 
of either Artikoor or hls wife.. Later on encouraging effect locally that It fplt the beach at Lynn Canal, portions of his « V* J- i1? rnat ,C 18 /x!-broken kaiak were found, his amulet and there is a distinct improvement, hi
a bracelet of copper, the latter the prop* .►scent conditions.
erty of hls wife. * • Tt - was announced -by .the city board

The tribe was Certain that Artikoor and of health today that among the new 
his wife had not met death in any storm, cases of fever today is Archbishop Ch'a- 
The Indian had considerable gold abeot pelle, who returned -several days ago 
him. and the tribe believed that he had from the country. The archbishop was
S TheeSrLdmanAotoered'thft toe mu“ rep0rted t6 b® do™« well today, 
derers of Artikoor should be brought to 
justice. Kebeth and six others were ap- 
ipoiuted the executioners of the guilty ones 
as soon as they could be found.

Innocent Couple Killed 
Jim Hansen journeyed to Lynn Canal.

The slayers of his friends would, he ar
gued, some day come back to the spot 
where the crime was committed. So he 
simply waited. He believed that his er
rand was a far nobler onq then that of the 
white man that legally executes condemn
ed murderers. It was the law of his 
xrlbe and of hls country that justice should 
be meted out. Had he not obeyed it- he 
would be a greater renegade than the men 
that killed his friend.

Bert Horton and hls wife, Florence Hor
ton. were living in Skagway at the time.
They decided to go on u camping and hunt
ing trip together. By some unfortunat 
stroke they landed their boat 
spot where Kebeth and hls men ‘had es
tablished their hidden headquarters. To 
the simple-minded Indians 
plcious and they watched

Mrs. Hansen Idly took a stick .and be
gan to dig in the sand. It was on the 
same spot where Artikoor apd hls wife 
had been killed. To the Indian, on fire to 
avenge the supposed murder of hls tribes
man, this was proof that the two were 
the criminals. Kebeth was certain the* 
woman was digging for the gold of Arti
koor that she had buried. He first shot
Horton from ambnsU, and then killed Mrs. THE BLUNDER COST MILLIONS.- Horton. . ____

The Indian felt no horror at hls crime. Toronto Mall and Empire.
toe moat slm“tenand‘prtaitivTklifi'^b^- „ Q»f>d Trunk Pacifl^ as orlglna-ly 
tog the orders given bv the Rhamnn he designed by the company,*waa intended 
neatb the tribal® toteniDole he ^nd his to a business enterprise, and with this 
companions buried the bodies of their vie- • |nfuld 'begin1 aT^Itorih” 8^ where the
po™ ng what “c had done1 to theism Troik Inda, aïl ^Knld continue
Kebeth received esmiâSkdSii^iithence to the West and to the: Pacific. It 
hS Sfcnt*tS?SffSSffîT«S*h£ïï££ i wa8 the massive Intellect of Sir Wilfrid 
consdonB that” he hid Tne8 a^goà d“^ ^r^ntondef ÏSat^Æd^he^wï8 
hto faithpr0Tea Mm8elt a “ee faUower of ^d^d cim^ltted^ftoih e eonstoM-

tion, at an expense of 175,000,000, of the 
Converted te Christianity line hundreds of miles north, and to the

• .Some time later Kebeth was again la duplication of the Intercolonial railway 
‘ Skagway. . On the street he hard some Dom Quebec to Moncton. Now we are 
Salvation Army people singing and preach- bettoning to experience the folly of the 
Ing. He listened to them. He had never j Laurier scheme.
titttrewr-arde718^P,îî. ln Jufi ! At this moment the Grand Trank Is try-
nnderstand whit wm ^îînt lng to get away from Sir Wilfrid’s north-

J-thTSivapn^™, ^rt^rVe* eomplny8 wan^^to^
tits tes1 ma?sh aTe conf MsJdaSfl V merclal ronte* and It Is bound to have it.
thlt ft1, wS“d aad ,to®k tJ5e At the same .time application has been
nreaehed to^kallra?1 Inrt o*?i7d«. Se made for a subsidy for a line from.North 
freîsin. „„„ ï?^ay; and o*lng to his Bay as originally projected, and the feder- atfied* to brin- mini ,£î UfS, ea" | al aovernment has that proposition under

Adinto^t Mrrm Lnlefntl.i,th 111V"- I consideration. Could anything be more 
SafvatlontetSMtSCnv.8t,im1 ta! rldicnlons than the situation on this sub- 
dlv went KehlthSkagwaj" To Mm oaejJectî The Grand Trank asked, at the ouf- 

"I have bnt now discovered th.t tv.. 8et- for “«derate aid to enable It to build sinned" he Mid ‘‘Wh«f Ihsii^Tdln^ I from North Bay west. This was refused.
Wlte’n the tod inn hsdlofd Ü Li™ i The KOverument would not countenance

hehn^ ^LmïtiS J2g,t^nt<MÎGllÆ S,tttoflh? ^tr?°to a‘hugeTtia?0™»
Taktog If, the9fnatda.7to considerLtlot^e S^L^y to“to^nortSemlgh?r^1'bushel 
Kebeto ^'gtoe'hlmre!? thron^N»^
lt would Hlmnlv hi SSÎfiI proposition, and the country la going to
However hê^MDlalned^the hÎSSihSS11,^0vlde money for a road that will nu>-
K”beeth"asl,ewenPi,alnehde knew*'1 and*” tto S'tS,6 fîHorih'^eî^Whfie toi? ritnî 
Aleut, <k hls «own accord, went to a United Son Is taking sïapeLlberars1 Insss. E
to theafirstWdegreeea'nd?<rentenced°toIdra,th1 hav^etr0nglyareprredîteda^mt0lte•, '^mte 
ln"i.^rtalof toeetoleT"ey ge”“al wrote Sî to"bSfd .‘’'iSSÎd1 uS? to takeoff 
, “He'deftly "stored that he desired ' Srowto’gtoe trade* to ttat^Sd"1 The'to*
p)e*inffthedtoM that^^tolzht^tend^o bet" tercohmlal lo8eg $2,000,000 per annum, and 
to? their condition In toe8totnre !”d ,0 «ertainly it seems absurd to ask us to to-““K- sifi 5*jsrjrss.“Judge Melville C. Brown, of the United wifi'’cos^toVmoOOoS^ive."’Rt'

Kffi»aï,y:!ï --.‘«53
-eu mdK, m, B., m.u ,

the several other Individuals—six of hls faf there have been voted for this
tribesmen who were present when he affalr the following sums:
committed the crime being also convicted Estimates for 1904-05 ...................
for prison sentences of several years—as estimates of 1905-06 . .*.........
well as hls own, convinced me of the hon- Supplementary estimates of 1904-
esty of hls confession and the purity of m05* for surveys ..........................
the motives that induced it. To pay Grand Trunk for surveys 352,379

“That he was moved and controlled by a 0 Estimates of.1905-06— ' 
high religious fervor there can be no t-onatruction .
doubt. When asked why the sentence of Terminals and right-of-way.. 
death should not be passed upon him he m . .
said: Total ............. ..............................$4,471,379

“ ‘My brother. I have done my doty. Here are nearly four and a half millions 
Now do yours.’ ” spent upon nothing. No wonder th» min-

President Mctflnley commuted Kebeth’s ‘*0Z‘ Xese^m^Jn^h^
TheepreJd°ent c^i'VlnJ’TvTrTon nant' Pe«P'e wmnfiriveeCthemalout”a^ti18e
when Phee,w^ts,reLl^aerln8 B Plrd0” And ** d0 «*

In stripes at McNeil’s Island Kebeth Is to KO empty-handed, 
a model prisoner. Though he has been 
there for more than two years hie re
ligious enthusiasm has never abated.
Night and morning he prays and at meals 
asks a blessing. During hls hours of lib
erty ln the corridors he stags religious 
songs continually.

Fair’s Must Attractive 
Feature.j

a

•r

Hebri-

ALBERTA WHEAT
FOR B. C. MILLS

Expected That a Considerable 
Quantity Will tie shipped 

Westward.

the

was: New
,

The announcement that President 
Roosevelt had. acted an thé request of 
Governor Blanchard to have the marine 
hospital service take charge bf the yel
low fever §ituation has created general- 
satisfaction. It is the general opinion 
that outside of Louisiana confidence in 
the local health authorities was so com
pletely lacking that unless the interposi
tion of the government was asked there 

-could be on expectation of a relaxation 
of severe quarantine until the coming 
of frost. Moreover, it is believed that 
the power, discipline, efficiency and re
sources of the government are necessary 
to handle the fever itself, which is still 
strongly entrenched in the down-towu 
section of the city.

Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 5.—Memphis 
has ordered its doors closed to the out
side world beginning Monday by guards 
who will surround the city and no per
son can thereafter enter Memphis un
less holding a permit signed by Dr. 
Jones, president of the board of health, 
or by Secretary Marcus Haase. The 
permits, it is announced, will be given 
only in special cases and only when it 
has been shown that an applicant has 
hot been in. a fever infected district re- 

, cently.

at other points in British Columbia. But 
wheat ’hitherto shipped east to Etaro- 
pean markets would not be carried west 
ward In its course for the purpose of re
lieving congestion on the easterly route. 
Comparatively little, If any, of the wheat 
which had been- grown In southern Alber
ta had been shipped to European markets.. 
The C. P. R., said Mr. Peters, looked fot 
and were expecting the growth of winter 
,wheat to Increase rapidly ln extent In the 
next few years, but that wheat would 
have to depend upon the market from 
which the demand came as to Its course of 
shipment.

the gone
The

this looked sus- 
the couple. BANK MANAGER PROMOTED.

W. T. Oliver of Bank of B. N. A. to 
Go to New York.

BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT EXHIBIT AT WINNIPEG EXPOSITION.
W. T. Oliver, manager of the local 

Branch of the Bank of British North 
America, has been appointed to an 
important position ln connection with 
the institution ln New York, a vacancy 
having been created there owing to 
the retirement of the head of one of 
the two agencies maintained by the 
bank at that point, 
been known privately for some days, 
but no public announcement was pre
viously made, as Mr. Oliver will not 
leave to assume hls new position for 
a month or more.

I may mention we received exhibits of 
cherries, peaches, early apples and 
plums, from Kelowna, Summerland and 
Peachland—apples, pears and plums 
from Kamloops.

Peaches, apples, blackberries, ' logan
berries and raspberries from Ham
mond, apples and plums from Chilli- n.lnMn D.,, 
wack, cherries, blackberries, pears and L'tinCBII ROSS Interviewed 
apples from Mount Lehman, apples Spokflne on Wav Home -plums and cherries from New West- JZ ' y ,,omc
minster, cherries, red currants, black rlOlïl Ottawa,
raspberries from Nelsoi), apples, cher
ries, peaches, plums, gooseberries and 
loganberries from Victoria; greenhouse 
tomatoes frofn, Victoria and Vancou
ver.

FEATURES OF THE
' V. V. & E. BILL

some investigation.
i “Things are looking very bright in 
the eastern provinces. Business is good 
and all manufacturers seem to be ex
tremely busy, and all are looking for
ward to some much hoped for and long 
expected time, a date still veiled in ob
scurity, which shall mark the starting 
of the Grand Trunk railway, but I found 
'the people at Winnipeg

Just as Much Mystified 
as to the movements of the company in 
the matter of early construction as we 
are on the coast. The leading officials 
had been there and left again without 
enlightening them as to their intentions. 
I think since then, however, there is 
éome move being made in the building 
qf^the branch line fixerai Winnipeg to.the

' 4T found a good deal of talk amongst 
the people of Manitoba about moving 
out to British Columbia. The Similka- 
meen country is very much talked about, 
but the very great drawback with ev
erybody seems to be lack of transporta
tion. Many had friends who had al
ready settled in the Okanagan, and 
there seemed a disposition on the part 
of many ot follow on.

“The country across the Manitoba 
prairie looked fine and the grain looked 
splendid. Every one was expecting 
big crops and a bumper harvest; in fact 
a feeling of confidence and prosperity 
reigns.

“Throughout the east, however, the 
same old misconceptions prevail with re
gard to the requirements of British Col
umbia as have prtvailed in times past.

The Portland Fair
“*hate jU8t returned from Portland 

and I am very much impressed with the 
fan*. The Lewis and Clark exposition 
is said to have been a thorough success 
up to date from a financial point of 
view. I was quite struck with the 
number of people from different parts of 
the east who have taken advantage of 
the favorable transportation rates to 
the coast to gain that knowledge of the 
North Pacific states which would guide 
them in selecting a suitable locality for 
settlement. Some of these Americans * 
I met who were intending to go to the 
Canadian side. It seems to me a dis
tinct mistake on the part of the federal 
government that a creditable display at 
the fair has not been made on the part 
or the Dominion and especially the 
Northwest and British Columbia.

“Fortunately the opportunity was not 
altogether allowed to pass, as it was 
token up to a small way by the Tourist 
Associations of Victoria and Vancou
ver, and although the display is a small

J} 18 very creditable of its kind. The 
Tourist Association’s representative at 
the fair is making the most of the op
portunity offered and has already direct
ed a large number of visitors and others 
m the direction of this nroviuee.”

■1
This fact has

at

■oMr. Oliver, who was transferred 
from Rossland to Victoria about four 
years ago, has, since his residence 
here, actively identified himself with 
all that importantly concerned the 
commercial welfare of the city, and 
regret Is general that circumstances 
have eventuated which call for hls 
removal to another field; but with 
4;his, congratulations are being ex
tended to him on this conspicuous 
evidence of appreciation of his highly- 
valued services as an official of the 
big financial institution with which he 
is connected.

>
FROM INTERIOR

IN THE NORTH
Duncan Roes, M. P.. of Greenwood, B.C., 

!18 to the city en route home after spending 
The demand for Information In re- 8°me months at Ottawa, ln attendance on 

g;ard to the province , has been very Psriiament, says the Spokane Spokeeman- 
sreat, particularly. In' regard to the BeTlew «1 Friday last Mr. Ross was 
principal fruit growing districts. I especially vigorous in supporting the ap- 
have forwarded under separate cover plication of the Vancouver. Victoria a
byP thL0Winnipe^ F^^PreJ^hoto- fi*?"” Rallroad’8' education for charter 
grapher, and the illustration was re- J?t8’ Y*? largely in8tru“ental in the
produced In the exhibition Issue of that comPan* 8 victory over the Canadian Paci- 
paper, which has also been very gen- “c on floor of the railway committee, 
erous in the matter of notices and com- ^ Roes’ constituent» were behind him 
plimentary references to the pxhiblL almost to a man, and it Is understood that 

pJea2ir? }n syat*nff that an elaborate banquet will be given at

dation^ have extended every courtesy additional railway facilities, the lack of 
aI>d attention possible in connection which has stifled its development for 
with our exhibit. Many of them pro- years) 
pose to visit British Columbia during 1 “The principal features of the V. V & 
the time of the forthcoming Dominion bIÜ as passed by the Canadian parlla- 
Exhibitlon at New Westminster, when ïj1611*’ 8aJd Mr. Ross, in reply to a query, 
I'trust opportunity will offer to recip- are brleflJ as follows:, 
ro^-ate the kindness received at their IT*8,*1 tbe bU1 cures any defects In the 
hands. original charter arising from conflict be-

The preserved fruit exhibits have ctof tegWatoro°!L gBritito &lumbiaPTnS 
^Packed and forwarded to Bran- s that given by the federal parliament, the 

don/, 1 Propose leaving for the same main defect relating to a clause in the 
destination on the 31st inst., and hope Provincial charter whereby non-compliance 
to have our exhibits in place by the , Rs terms as to commencing and 
evening of the 1st proximo. Fresh wlPed out the company’s
supplies of fruit in season are due to ,po,1^ existence, 
arrive at Brandon on the same date. | second principal provision grant-

With favorable weather there will roadTto^ritlsh’cShi.1^J^m8 H.m 
unaouhtediy be a very large attendance ally form sections’ 3^5»^ v V *. k”" 
at the Brandon Fair, which is essen- These roads include the Victoria E" 
tially a farmers’ show. It ' *
the 1st to the 4th prox.

Local Manager ef Hudsons’ Bay 
Company Completes 

Long Trip,
a

Members of the board of trade par
ticularly regret the announcement, as 
It implies his early retirement from 
the position of president of that body, 
he having been elected to serve in 
that capacity only a few weeks ago.

It is understood that he, will be suc
ceeded at the local branch of the 
bank by H. B. Mackenzie, at present 
inspector.

■jaarej-g c & Kgssais-sr-u; d
P? 4? t^,e çeeera1 conditions in Cassiar 
as developing slowly but surely.
* ‘‘M,inAng’ o1 eoirae, is the chief indue- 
■fcLtitol region ” said Mr. Thompson,
, and each year shows some advance on
|6so«Df placer

PnnclPal mining , operations, 
however, are now being carried on by 
the Berry Creek Mining Company, 
whose leases are situated at the junc- 
t»n of Berry creek and Thibert creek, 
lhey have a force of fifty men employed

W» present time and prospects are 
•decidedly encouraging. Unfortunately 
,the season has been extremly dry and on 
account of lack of water they have only 
been ab!e to run the monitors half time. • 
■A. ditch, however, is being constructed 
from a tributary of the Dease creek to 
Berry _ creek which, when completed,
Tvill give them an ample and unfailing 
Supply of water at all times. They 
will have a clean-up at the end of the 
inonth.

♦ i^"jbydra.u^c Plant is also being in
stalled on the claims of the Rosella Hy
draulic Mining Company at Rosella 
creek, and as soon as operations permit 
ox water being turned on good results 
are anticipated.

“A dredging plant has also been tak- 
jen by the Seattle Miniug & Prospecting 
Ax>mpany, whose claims are situated on 
MçDane s creek. Very rich ground is 
being worked m the Clearwater river, 
jabout twelve miles below Glenora, by 
a party of practical placer mining men.
Ihe gold cleaned up on this claim this 
«Ia/v2î? alreaay is, in value, upwards of 
$o,000 and will probably yield as much 

ork ^be close of the season.
Ihe whole business of this section 

.depends upon the development of the 
mining industry and the outlook gener- 
■ally is decidedly promising.

An unfortunate drowning __ _
dccurred in the Liard river in June last, 

half-breed trader, John Morrow, to
gether with, his wife, having been cap
sized in their canoe whilst running the 
canyon above Fort Liard. A white 
miner wintering some twenty-four miles 
below Fort Liard started to spend 
Christmas at the fort. He reached a 
point within half a mile of it, but evi
dently lost his way and .perished in the 
«now. _ A search party was organized 
»nd his body was eventually found 
within a mile and a half of the fort. It 
•*was a sad concidence that the person 
’who was mainly instrumental in trac
ing his tracks was the man Morrow 
above referred to, and who shortly after
wards likewise perished.”

OLIVER’S RIGHT-ABOUT FACE.
Huntingdon Gleaner.
' Among the members of the House of 
Commons who opposed settling the North
west with foreigners was Mr. Oliver. From 
Personal knowledge he declared the Ga'l- 
clans so undesirable that other settlers 
abandoned theici lots rather than have 
them for neighbors; the Doukhobors, he 
said, were not wanted at any price, and 
then he laid down the principle that ought 
to govern the Immigration policy ln these 
words: .

“We did not go out to the Northwest 
simply to produce wheat. We went to 
build up a nation, a civilization, a social 
system that we could enjoy, be proud of, 
and transmit to our children. And we re- 
eent the idea of having the millstone of 
tne Slav population hung around oui necks."

Political exigencies caused Sir Wilfrid 
to call Mr. Oliver Into hls cabinet as mln- 
ls*er of the interior, the very position 
which would enable him to carry ont the 
views he expressed. Instead, he falls in 
with what hls predecessor, Mr. Slfton, had 
done, endorsee a contract with a foreign 
company to pay $5 bonus a head on Gall- 
cleans, etc., and prepares to make the mill
stone heavier round the necks of the Eng- 
nsh-Bpeaktog settlers. Such a flat contra
diction of all the views he professed to en 
certain while out of office Increases con- 
tempt for Mr. Oliver anfi the average Can- 
adlan politician.

WARNING TO DOG-OWNERS.

Chicago Record-Herald.'
The town of Hamilton, Montana, has a 

marshal who evidently does not intend 
SLY*.1 that piaee to go to the dogs. 
We find in the Western News, of Hamilton, 
the following warning, which, as we hope 
the Inhabitants of that town have discov
ered ere this, speaks for Itself:

eom-
cor-

»aen- rottus include the Victoria & Sid-
trom aey ilne having 20 miles of road, the Vic

toria Terminal & Ferry Company, ope rat- 
I ing a ferry from Sidney to Gulchon, *'“***• 

th of the Fraser. th«mr>o Ki

runs

(Sd.) R. M. PALMER, 
Commissioner.

. .. „ . . jpp.----- , near
««pmi

company operates__
minster to Vancouver.
. In _0Tder to avoid natural obstructions 
to construction, the company Is granted 
authority under the approval of the gov
ernment to cross the International boun
dary line between the Columbia and Slmil- 
aa?en rivers, or between Marcus, Wash., and Orovllle, Wash.

Must Build to the Coast
A clause was Inserted to the effect that 

work must be started at Cloverdale, which 
la the eastern terminal of the company’s 
lines on the west coast of British Colnm- 
bla, and Is located on the New Westmln- 
ster Southern, within, I tMnk, two year.-
s?ead.lh,atnn0Aeracon^=tSrJem,Cdentw"!h °RDER OFTORE8TER3.

tfrom°aOronv^eUnw«rs”ay mdWay aad P'»n to Acquire Northwe.t Land, I,
“The V. V. & E. has filed plans at Ot- Approved by Supreme Court, 

tawa showing the road crossing the Inter- ____

jsv% w*Æ,r. ss èffcSSSil® ïïSSBiïsSS
rt to 8npt'FNes! Hnssey^f ’the* provTn- Will Go to Princeton * Sy4te“tSSre r ' ' TAKEJ^TICE.

appeared from hls ranch on Hill Island, in ley ot the SlmllkaSren from the b^ndlrl" ran8er, was presented with a jewel to I 5 Jffiy wîll b? kfiled '
toe rictolty ofthe cable station at Bam- : line to Princeton, B. C„ and the ranstra?- 20miI’em°,rate his twenty-fifth year as . JAS HIGGINS Mamhal
”e,d Crrek. They were nnableto throw : tion of this seetton is liclnded In the c«- head of the.orfer. : ; mwiNS, Marshal.
a°J “«W •open Jbe mystery. The settler , tracts held by Mr. Stewart. ............................................. ................................................. ...  . -
clothes he had been weaW^îda“sUspend* Canadian Pacific Enters Race JAPANESE NEW LOAN. MEN NOT MENU
era on the trousers and hls socks tacked ™e Canadian Palcfic has a fine under ------ ’ NUT MENU*
to hls boots sa thongh he had undressed a “î?trruct|<¥> from Spences Bridge to Nl- New York, Aug. 3.—An Installment "The success of .Tatouer see. ^khort time before he d’eappeared. j^c'abo^t^œTlte,^lm°nK?f 6 per “nt-,a“« the last Japanese depend on'toe"^c?lten« M^chrf”.”°!

Stanley lived alone on the small Isle In loops, and the to nÎÎoÎÎ Lake Ï loan^wae today. In a great b°t on the proper assortment of the com-
Barkley Sound. was a quiet man, of 45 miles. The seetton la to be completed numbcr of Instances subscribers was preclaelv the opfblon otsss£.tssu.,,iais: ^waraKSUwstls

$ 500,000 
1,328,500

<►
under which charter the 
a line from New West-The Mystery

«•* Of Hill Island
290,506

.. 1,060,000

...1,000,000

Strange Disappearance of Walt* r 
Stanley Settler on West 

Coast Isle.
TOM REED’S COLLAR.

Among the prominent men of New Eng
land there was nono. perhaps, who wore 
a larger collar than Tom Reed. One hot 
day In thé summer of 1901 Reed was ln 
Portsmouth, and, having to wait over for 
a train, he decided to make an impromptu 
toilet, changing hls collar, etc. So he 
hied himself to the nearest haberdasher’s 
and began a general survey of the collars 
displayed in the store.

“Waited on. sir?’’ queried one of the 
clerks.

“Not yet,” responded Reed, and then 
added:

“I would like a collar.”
“What sise?*’ piped the clerk.
“Size 20,” answered Reed.
“We don’t keep collftrs eo large, but I 

think you may be accommodated 
store lust around the corner.”

Reed found the store around the corner 
to be a harness shop.

Provincial Police Officer Reports 
Regarding Investigation 

Made by Him.
YANKEE RAILS.

Public Opinion.
The remarkable strength of American 

Railway shares is the feature of the Lon
don Exchange, more particularly as the 
public on both sides of the Atlantic Is 
holding back from all markets. The big 
financiers of New York, who hold thelmlk 
of the stocks, are supporting the market 
most handsomely. Ontarlos have finished 
thrir rise, and a bear sale Is likely lo re
sult favorably: Atchisons, Erles, and Steel 
•Trusts are certain to go much higher es
pecially In the peculiar condition of the 
market now. Canadian Pacifies and 
Grand Trunks stocks are the best pur
chases for the future. The crop returns 
are magnificent, foreshadowing verv heavy 
traffics in the autumn, «ad a rise ‘in both 
stocks is certain to dsvstoo between 
and October. ^
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